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Abstract. An agent organization modelling is proposed based on four
main concepts: organizational unit, service, environment and norm. Those
concepts are integrated in ANEMONA meta-models, which are extended
in order to include all entities needed for describing the structure, func-
tionality, dynamicity, normativity and environment of an organization.
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1 Introduction

Organizational models have been recently used in agent theory for modelling
coordination in open systems and to ensure social order in MAS applications
[1]. Agent Organizations rely on the notion of openness and heterogeneity and
include the integration of organizational and individual perspectives and the
dynamic adaptation of models to organizational and environmental changes [2].

Meta-modelling is a mechanism that allows defining languages of modelling in
a formal way, establishing the primitives and syntactical-semantical properties of
a model [3]. For example, INGENIAS [4] and ANEMONA[3] methodologies offer
several meta-models for analysis and design of MAS, by means of thei component
description (organizations, agents, roles); functionality (goals and tasks); envi-
ronment (resources and applications); interactions and agent internal features,
such as autonomy and mental state processing. INGENIAS follows an iterative
development process based on Rational Unified Process (RUP). It is supported
by powerful tools for modelling, design and code generation. ANEMONA, based
on INGENIAS, is a MAS methodology for developing Holonic Manufacturing
Systems. They both employ UML notation language for describing their meta-
models, following GOPRR [5] restrictions. However, they lack of a specific nor-
mative description, a deeper analysis of the system dynamics and an open system
perspective.

In our work, ANEMONA meta-models have been extended in order to mainly
include the concepts of organizational unit, service and norm. Those concepts
have been extracted from human organizational approaches [6–8] and also from
multiagent system works [9, 10] and service oriented architecture1. They are
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used for representing: (i) how entities are grouped and connected between them
and their environment; (ii) which functionality they offer, and which services
are used for dynamical entry/exit of agents in the organization; and (iii) which
restrictions are needed for controlling entity behaviour inside the system.

The proposed MAS modelling employs six different meta-models: the orga-

nization meta-model, that describes which are the entities of the system (agents,
organizational units, roles, norms, resources, applications) and how they are
related (their social relationships; functionality needed or offered); the activ-

ity meta-model, that details the specific functionality of the system, based on
services, tasks and objectives; the interaction meta-model, that defines system
interactions, activated by means of objectives or service usage; the environment

meta-model, that describes system applications and resources, agent perceptions
and effects and also service invocation through its ports; the agent meta-model,
that describes concrete agents, their responsibilities, objectives, services, tasks,
played roles, known norms and reasoning mechanisms; and finally the normative

meta-model, that details organizational norms and normative objectives that
agents must follow, including sanctions and rewards.

A case-study example is used for a better comprehension of the meta-models,
based on the travel domain. Hotel chains and flight companies offer information
about their products (hotels, flights), booking facilities and advance payment.
Their functionality is defined using services and controlled with norms that de-
scribe, for example, which are the minimal services that providers must register
in the system in order to participate inside; how services are described (services
profiles and processes); or in which order services must be served.

In this paper, the main extensions to ANEMONA meta-models are related.
UML notation language is employed, following GOPPR restrictions. All rela-
tionships have a specific prefix that indicates: O for organization; GT for goals
and tasks; WF for work flow; AGO for social relations; E for environment; N

for norms and I for interactions. All meta-model extensions are graphically em-
phasized in dark colour. Due to lack of space, only those meta-models with more
extensions are explained. More specifically, a description of the organization

meta-model is detailed in section 2; how services are described using the activity

meta-model is explained in section 3; extensions to the environment meta-model

are shown in section 4; whereas section 5 describes how rules are modeled us-
ing a normative meta-model. Finally, conclusions and discussion are detailed in
section 6.

2 Modelling MAS Organizations

An agent organization is defined as a social entity composed of a specific number
of members that accomplish several distinct tasks or functions and are structured
following some specific topology and communication interrelationship in order
to achieve the main aim of the organization [11]. Agent organizations assume
the existence of global goals, outside the objectives of any individual agent, and
they exist independently of agents [2].
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ANEMONA meta-models offer the Abstract Agent (A-Agent) notion [3], that
allows defining agent collections as unique entities of a high-level description
considered as a complete and unique entity that acts as if it where an agent,
which can be later refined and specified internally, defining all its components
(simple agents or groups of agents). Thus, an A-Agent is defined in a recursive
way, so it can be both an atomic entity or a multi-agent system (with unique
entity) composed of A-Agent not necessarily equal.

This A-Agent entity has been extended with the Organizational Unit con-
cept, that describes the existing groups of members of the organization. Those
units have a specific internal structure; they also define several roles or positions
that describe a set of functionality (services offered and required) and goals that
represent organizational expectative for each position; they include resources
and applications, that can be accessed by specific members of the organization;
and they define some norms that control their member behaviour.

The proposed organization meta-model integrates this Organizational Unit

concept and contains four views: structural, functional, social and dynamic. The
first three ones are extensions of those employed in ANEMONA, whereas the new
dynamic view is used for specifying which are the services that an organizational
unit must offer for controlling and managing entry and exit of entities.

� ��� ����� ��� ��� �	
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Fig. 1. (A) Organization Meta-model. Structural view; (B) Example of Organizational
model diagram (structural view) for the travel agency case-study.

The structural view defines which are the “static” components of the or-
ganization, i.e. all those elements that are independent of the final executing
entities (figure 1.A). Thus, the system is composed of Organizational Units,
which sometimes might be considered as a global entity (acting as A-Agents)
or as part or group entity of the organization. Moreover, in a recursive way,
Organizational Units can also include other units. Internally, its members are
related by means of a hierarchy, team or plain structure. The composition of
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these units facilitates designing more complex and elaborated structures, such
as matrix, federation, coalitions or congregations [11]. The Organizational Unit
acts as a group of agents (OContainsA-Agent relationship), but also as their
environment. Thus, it contains both resources and applications that can be used
by them (OContainsResource and OContainsApplication relationships). It also
defines which are the roles inside the unit (OContainsRole relationship) and all
norms that control their behaviour (OContainsNorm relationship).

In the travel case study (figure 1.B), the TravelAgency organizational unit
represents the whole travel system. The Client role represents the final user that
requests information about hotels, flights; orders booking rooms or flight seats;
and even might pay in advance. The Provider role offers searching and booking
service functionality. Finally, the Payee role is responsible of controlling the
advance payment. As description and functionality for travel search and booking
might be different for hotels and flights, two organizational units (FlightUnit and
HotelUnit) have been defined, focused on their specific products.

Fig. 2. (A) Organization Meta-model. Functional view. Mission; (B) Example of Or-
ganizational model diagram (mission) for the travel case-study.

The functional view describes the organizational mission; and how each
organizational unit behaves, both externally and internally.

The mission (figure 2.A) defines global goals (GTPursues mission), who
are the stakeholders that interact with the organization (OInteracts), which are
their results (OOffers products or services), how they are consumed by clients
(OConsumes) and what the organization needs from its providers (OProduces

services or resources; OConsumes services; OContainsResource). In the case-
study example (figure 2.B) the system (TravelAgency unit) offers the travel
reservation product, consumed by its clients (tourists or businessmen). It also
offers several services for travel searching, booking and payment. On the other
hand, this system requires that some providers (hotel chains and airlines) supply
all needed information about hotels and flights.
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Fig. 3. (A) Organization Meta-model. Functional view. External functionality.; (B)
Example of Organizational model diagram (external func.) for the travel case-study.

The external functionality of an A-Agent (figure 3.A) represents the set of
services that this entity offers to other A-Agents (OOffers relationship), inde-
pendently of the final agent that makes use of them. Moreover, a set of services
required by Organizational Units can also be defined. Those services represent
all functionality that needs to be “hired” to other A-Agents. The ORequires

relationship is similar to “job offer advertising” of human organizations, in the
sense that it represents a necessity of finding agents capable of providing those
required services as members of the unit. This ORequires relation is related with
the OConsumes relation of mission (fuctional view). All features, abilities and
permissions of providers and clients of those services are modelled by means of
roles, using WFProvides and WFUses relationships.

����
Fig. 4. (A) Organization Meta-model. Functional view. Internal functionality.; (B)
Case-study example. The Payee rol is played by the Bank agent.

In the travel case-study example (figure 3.B), the TravelAgency unit offers
TravelSearch, TravelBooking and TravelPayment services to agents playing the
client role. Moreover, provider agents must supply at least an information ser-
vice, invoked in the TravelSearch. Thus, any agent willing to play a provider role
has to be capable of providing a service of this kind. However, the TravelBooking

service is not compulsory, so providers can freely decide whether to offer it or
not. The TravelPayment service is assigned to the Payee role.
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Finally, the internal functionality of an A-Agent (figure 4.A) is defined by its
tasks, which are delimited by the roles that the entity plays and the services pro-
vided by this role. For example, the Bank agent (figure 4.B) plays the Payee role
in the travel case-study, implementing the TravelPayment service functionality.

Fig. 5. (A) Organization Meta-model. Social view; (B) Example of Organizational
Model diagram (social view) for the travel agency case-study.

The social view (figure 5.A) describes roles and A-Agent social relation-
ships, divided into three types: supervision, monitoring and information.

The AGOInformation relationship describes how information or knowledge
links are established inside the organization. If two A-Agents are connected with
this type of link, then they are entitled to know each other and communicate rele-
vant information. The AGOMonitoring relationship implies a monitoring process
of agent activity, so the monitor agent is responsible of controlling tasks of its
monitorized agents. Finally, the AGOSupervision relationship implies that a (su-
pervisor) agent transfers or delegates one or more objectives to its subordinate
agent, which is obliged to include those objectives as own and pursue them. This
social view extends ANEMONA one and is also based on [12] and [13] works.

Fig. 6. Pattern Design for the dynamic view (Organization Model).

In the travel case-study example (figure 5.B), the FlightUnit has been mod-
elled using a hierarchical structure in which there is a supervisor (manager role)
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that receives all flight requests from clients; and invokes FlightProvider services,
also controlling their behaviour.

The dynamic view (figure 6) defines the pattern designs for organizational
unit services, that enable managing all its structural and dynamic components.
Those services are divided into structural, informative and dynamic services. The
structural services are focused on adding or deleting norms, roles or organiza-
tional units. The informative services provide information about the structure
of the organization. And the dynamic services manage the inclusion and exit
of agents into the unit and the role adoption. Those last services need to be
published in an open system for allowing external agents to participate inside.

3 Modelling MAS Services

Services represent some functionality that agents offer to other entities, indepen-
dently of the concrete agent that makes use of it. The main features of services
are: (i) synchronization, that implies interaction between entities that offer the
service and those ones that require and use it; (ii) publishing, so the service is
registered in a service directory and other entities can find it; (iii) participation,
so then entities that consume the service can differ through time; (iv) entity
standardization, as service consumers and providers are related to specific roles,
for which restrictions are defined through norms, resource access permissions,
etc.; (v) functionality standardization, as services are described in terms of in-
puts, outputs, preconditions and postconditions, making easier the description
of the service functionality; (vi) tangibility, as services usually produce tangible
products which can be employed for evaluating both quality, service efficiency
and client satisfaction; and (vii) cost, so service production and consumption
imply several costs and/or benefits. � ���

� � ���� ��� � ��� ! ""#
Fig. 7. (A)Activity Meta-model. Service description.; (B) Activity model diagram for
TravelSearch service of travel case-study example.
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In the activity meta-model (figure 7.A), service system functionality is
described by means of their profiles and A-Tasks in which they are decomposed.
The ServiceProfile concept describes activation conditions of the service, its in-
put, output parameters and also its effects over the environment. It can lately
be used in an OWL-S service description. The A-Task concept (figure 8.B) de-
scribes the service functionality or processes. It represents both concrete tasks,
task-flows or service composition (WFInvokes relationship). A task-flow descrip-
tion (figure 8.A) relates connections between tasks and their environment.

$%%&' (()*++ , -%%&. (() ' (()/00 1 2 3345 667
Fig. 8. (A) Activity Meta-model. Task Flow Description.; (B) Activity Meta-model.
Task description.

The activity model diagram for TravelSearch service of the case-study exam-
ple is shown in figure 7.B. This service is described using the “Travel Searching”
profile and contains four tasks: CheckPlace, that checks inputs (country and
city); FlightSearch and HotelSearch (concurrent tasks that invoke InformSched-

uledFlights and InformAvailableHotels services, respectively); and TravelFilter,
that selects best hotels and flights.

4 Modelling MAS Environment

Based on human organizations [14, 8] environment should be modelled with two
different perspectives: structural and functional. The structural perspective de-
scribes which are the components of the system (agents, objects, resources);
how they are related (i.e. agent groups, behavioural norms, resource access);
and how those elements are conceptually represented, by means of an ontology.
The functional perspective determines which are the activities related with the
environment, i.e., how agent communication is produced (direct or indirect mes-
sages, using specific environment elements...); how agents can perceive and act
over the environment and how agents are connected with other types of entities
such as objects, applications or resources.

The proposed environment meta-model (figure 9.A) focuses on the descrip-
tion of its elements (resources, applications and mental entities); perceptions and
actions over the environment; and permission accesses for using those elements.
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Agent perceptions and actions are described using the EnvironmentPort con-
cept, which is a specialization of Port entity. This concept has been extracted
from AML language modelling [10], in which a port represents an interaction
point between an entity and other model elements. Two kinds of ports have
been defined: environment and service ports. The environment port allows lec-
ture and/or write access to resources or applications. The Perceptor port es-
tablishes how agents can obtain information from resources and applications.
The Effector port allows agents to modify resource data. The EContainsPort

relationship indicates who manages and controls the environment port access.
The WFEmploysPort relationship represents which roles are allowed to use the
port and in which way (WFEmploysReadPort for obtaining information; WFEm-

ploysWritePort for creating or modifying environment information).

Fig. 9. (A) Environment meta-model. Port access.; (B) Case-study example: the bank

agent contains the Booking Inventory and manages its access; (C)The TravelAgency

unit contains the Booking Inventory and manages its access; (D) The TravelAgency

unit publishes TravelSearch service, which is used by agents playing client role.

The ServicePort concept represents the publishing feature of the service,
i.e. the contact point or grounding mechanism for service access. The entity in
charge of publishing it (in a service directory, for example) is represented with
the EContainsPort relationship.

For the travel case-study, an example of a resource belonging to a specific
agent is shown in figure 9.B, in which the Bank agent controls access to the
Booking Inventory by means of the Inventory Port. However, in many problems
the resource does not belong to a specific agent, but to the environment of a group
of agents. In this case, the organizational unit that represents this group contains
this resource and manages its access through a resource port. For example, in
figure 9.C, the TravelAgency unit contains the Booking Inventory resource, which
can be read or modified; but the client role defined in this unit is only empowered
to read access. Finally, an example of a service port access is shown in figure
9.D, in which PersonalAgent playing the client role is allowed to make use of
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the TravelSearch service. The TravelAgency unit is in charge of publishing this
service (represented by the EContainsPort relationship).

5 Modelling MAS Norms

Norms have been widely used as mechanisms to limit human autonomy inside
societies, in order to solve problems of coordination, specially when total and
direct social control cannot be exerted. In open multi-agent systems, norms have
been considered as a key issue for managing the heterogeneity, autonomy and
diversity of interests of agents [15].

899 :
; <<=
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Fig. 10. (A) Normative meta-model; (B) Pattern design of an obligation.

The proposed normative meta-model (figure 10.A) describes the Norm

concept, which represents a specific regulation, expressed by means of a Norma-

tive Objective (Obligation, Permission or Prohibition). This regulation affects
A-Agents or Roles (NAffects relationship), whose actions are controlled by the
normative objective (WFExecutes and GTAffects relationships). The norm also
indicates who is in charge of monitoring that the norm is satisfied (NController

relationship); and who is responsible of punishments (NSanction and NDefender

relationships) and/or rewards (NReward and NRewarderer relationships). Fi-
nally, NActivation relationship specifies all facts and events of the environment
that provoke the activation of the norm. Its deactivation is produced when the
normative objective or the deadline are satisfied.

In figure 10.B, the pattern design for an obligation norm is shown. A sanc-
tion is created when deadline has reached and compulsory tasks have not been
satisfactorily executed.
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6 Discussion

An extension of ANEMONA meta-models has been proposed, in order to in-
clude concepts of organizational unit, service and norm. Those concepts have
been extracted from human organizational approaches, from multiagent systems
works and from service oriented architectures; being integrated in a framework
for modelling organizations. In this way, the main features of an organization
can be described: its structure, functionality, dynamics, environment and norms.
Thus, the organization meta-model describes its components, relationships and
connections with its environment. The activity meta-model details offered and
required services, their tasks and objectives. The environment meta-model cap-
tures system resources and applications, agent perceptions and effects and port
accesses permissions. Moreover, organization rules are expressed with the norma-

tive meta-model. Finally, the agent meta-model details concrete responsibilities
of agents and their internal functions; and the interaction meta-model defines
specific interactions between agents and service invocation (using service ports).

Regarding related work on MAS organizational modelling, AGR model [16] is
based on agent, groups and role concepts. It was lately extended in the AGRE[?]
work (E for environment). MOISEInst model [13] includes structural, functional
and deontic views. Its structural view is related with our organization meta-
model, detailing roles, groups and links or relationships. In our proposal, the
environment is also modelled and the internal topology of groups is considered
as well. MOISEInst functional view describes plans and missions to achieve goals,
similarly to our A-Objectives. In our approach, services required and offered are
modelled too, and agent interactions are deeply described in the interaction
meta-model. Finally, MOISEInst deontic view describes permissions and obliga-
tions of roles, including sanctions. Our normative meta-model also incorporates
rewards.

ODML [17] uses a basic underlying model of organizations for performance
prediction of the multiagent organization. Their existing organizational models
[9] have served as a basis for our topological analysis [11]. AML [10] extends
UML with agent concepts, including resources, environment, organizational units
and services, but it lacks of a normative modelling. Our proposal has adopted
AML environment perspective, using ports for accessing services and resources.
Moreover, our meta-models are integrated in an iterative process, such as in
INGENIAS or ANEMONA methodologies.

OMNI [18] offers Normative, Organizational and Ontological Dimensions.
The mission of the organization, its norms and rules, roles, groups and concrete
ontological concepts are detailed. It is also based on contracts, used for acquiring
roles and controlling agent interactions. In our proposal, those contract speci-
fications can be used in the dynamic view of the organization meta-model for
better defining the organizational services.

Finally, OCMAS [19] defines a meta-model for MAS that allows the system to
design its own organization at runtime. It is based on agent capabilities (similar
to our agent meta-model, in which tasks and services that an agent is responsible
are defined); role assignments (described in our organization meta-model); and
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policies, which include behavioral and reorganization policies (defined in our nor-
mative meta-model) and assignment policies (described in our organization and
environment meta-models using access restrictions on resources and services).

Our Organizational MAS modelling approach has been integrated in an iter-
ative process of system development, in which several methodological guidelines
are employed for describing the mission of the organization, its productive tasks
and processes, its organizational dimensions and topological structure, its deci-
sion and information processes, its dynamics and normative behaviour and its
reward system. Moreover, a BNF language for describing norms has been devel-
oped. It allows defining restrictions on service usage, registration and provision.
Furthermore, a graphical development tool is currently being implemented, that
helps designers with diagram model construction and automatic code generation.
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